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TOURING THE WEST 
(By C. M. Myers, Julian, Pa.) 

Los Angeles, Calif, 
March 13, 194) 

Editor, Centre Democrat, 

Dear Sirs—This noon we started | 
on a sight-seeing trip to Santa] 
Monica, then south along the coast 

to Plaza~Del-Rey. Here you see oll 
wells in the town and on the beach, 

from there to Manhatten Beach 
We found the home of Max Badle 
and family. He was a former Julian 
boy and received his high school 
education in Bellefonte, He 1s em- 
ployed by an aircraft corporation 

and is doing well, From there Ww 

Hermosa, then to Redonda. The tide 
at Redonda Beach has been doing 
some harm, the bank being under- 

mined by the tide. A small number 
of houses went into the ocean. A lot 
of houses have been taken [rom 

foundations and moved to safety 
From there to Hollywood Reveria 

then to Palo Verde, This is very 
aristocratic section. Vegetable 

flowers are cultivated very 
fully. Then to Sal Fermind 

point a section of ground 
in size has been slipping toward the 
ocean, is now sunk 7 feet; everytl 
moved off and fenced to keep every- 
thing off. Then to Fort Mac Arthur 

Here you can of very 
large caliber Big 

Berthas” here 

The bay is a 

many sizes, a | 
cific fleet is in th 
ter leaving the harbor 

Long Beach. It is 
amount of oil wells you see 
tions south of Los Angeles, We were 

on the go for 6% hours, saw many 

interesting things and had a very] 
enjoyable trip. Friday a. m. a clear 
sufiny day, sight-seeing so good wife 

and I are going down town by street 
car to do some window shopping 

BY noon our niece will ug 
a trip. Friday evening we 

of window shopping and riding 
calators up and down. Los Angeles 
su has onderful de ; 

stores There 

sale here. Qur n 
us up as agreed, then we 
our first dinner at a Chinatown inn 

It was curiosily at took 
We were surprised at the food being 
80 good. From t we went 

Alvera street 

There we saw 

trough in Los ! 

out of a big rock in 
time Los Angeles was ¢ 

ican village, The firs 
was built in 1850 
storage [or wine 

are ox cart wheels 

natled crossways 

and 

9 ’ 
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1114 Hg 

S06 

Wi 

cannon 

aw several 

shelter for ships 

art of the West Pa- 
is harbor. Soon af- 

we Were in 

the 
SOC. 
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in 
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es 
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oa rd: 

roun 
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sor tinent 

potlery. iniage 

and dishe 

bead 
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fortune tellers think 

variety I ever saw on that 

From there we went to Hollywood 
ta the Columbia Hroadeasting sta- 
tion, We joined the group that 
taken all Uuougls We 
vate studio Ao Ardy 

bfoadoeast Tron, a Well a olhieg 

studios. We saw a television demol 

stration; were Laken through 

sound-effeets department 
demonstrated the 
atus for all the different types of 

sound. Following the tour, the group 

were the guests of Al Plerce and 

his gang at his broadcast in the 
evening. We went to the Paramount 

Theatre in downtown Los Angeles 

the only theatre in Los Angeles that 
has a stage show. We saw the mo- 
tion picture “The Lady Eve” Sat- 
urday a. m. a beautiful sunny day 
1 spent the moming down town 

alone. Wag on Pershing Square part 
of the time—a real park. There you 

can hear any subject discussed. The 
men will gather in groups and the 

group that makes the most noise is 
the most popular. After a little shops 

ping 1 eathe home. In the p. m. we 
started for a drive, the first unpleas- 
ant sight was on the outskirts of 

Culver City, a low place in the road 
where the water was so deep the 
cars stalled. Before they could be 
taken some were covered by wash 
over the top and they had to be 
shoveled out. From there we went to 
Santa Moniea Beach. This was one 

of the most popular beaches on the 
coast. Looking down the Palisades 
over the Roosevelt Highway to the 
beach obe could see people in bathe 
ing, flowers in full bloom: a real 
place of amusement with the many 
shade trees, green grass, flowers in 
bloom. benches on, all ad- 
ded to comfort and beauty. Leavi 
there a short distance north we 
came on more flood disasier. The 
Roosevelt Highway closed to traffic 
We went to Will Rogers ranch It 
closes to the public at 4 p. m. We 
were too late to enter. Drove by a 
few miles, a very beautiful well-kept 
flower garden, then we drove 
through the Topango Canyon. This 
canyon is very rugged and steep: 
hid been so shut up by labd slides 
it" was closed to travel for a few 
days; had not been open but a short 
time before we.arrived. We passed 
several road cleaning equipments 
sich as big gas shovels, gas scrapers 
and bull-dozers. After passing over 
the Topango Canyon we were soon 
in San Fernando valley. Our first 
attention was directed to a place 
where some land agents tried in 1926 
to develop a section five or six miles 
square into a residential city. Had it 
marked into lots and town blocks, 
graded and paved the streets and 
shdewalks, planted shade trees Af- 
ter spending millions of dollars for 
development could only sell a few 
lots, and were broken up complete- 
Iy. Then we went through the San | 
Fernando valley to Los Angeles San | 
Pernando valley is a beautiful level 
and rich section, Sunday we started 
early for a sight-seeing drive, first | 
to Griffith Park, where the horse | 
racing is popular, through Glendale, | 
Lockheed airport terminal, where | 
they are making British bombers, | 
through San Fernando valley, a 

beautiful valley. We traveled Route 
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250 and passed two of Los Angeles 
reservolrs, through Weldon Canyon, 

the Honor Farm prison camp 
where prisoners work on their hon- 

or not to escape. Passed old Fort 

Tejon on lower end of San Wankean 
valley: lots of oil wells Here Is 

where we got the first sight of the 

Mohavajo Desert in bloom with wild 
flowers, a beautiful sight, People go- 

ing each direction were picking flow- 
ers by the hundreds, The desert here 

was blue with tupines, yellow with 

popples and white and pink desert 

fHowers. This is a four-lane high- 

way With a wide green strip separ- 
ating two Soon we came to 

where ( m Is grown; saw the San 
Joaquin Ginning Co. plant. Here we 

entered Wild Patch the governs 

ment's camp fo Oklahoma dust 
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To Cut 14 Million 

Feet of Lumber 

(Continued from page one) 
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17 feet in 
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pine Liree feet 

ciametier, are quite 

hemlock measures 

cumference 

Mr. Narehood plans to locate one 

mill Fish trail; one at 

Yost's Run, and a third at Pield's 
Run. Where a water supply 

avaliable the mills will be powered 
by steam engines, Tractors will be 
used for power where water 
SCArce 

on the 

is is 

Mr, Narehood expects to let sub- 
contracts for skidding cutting and 

sawing the Immense quantity oil 
timber 

Lumbermen from various parts of 
Pennsylvania and from New York 
State have indicated their interest 

in the vast project, and a number 
of them’ are planning to visit the 
tract when operations have been 
launched, Mr. Narehood reports 
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PROTECT] 
WHAT-YOU! 

al \%4d . 

© ins, CO. NL. A 

MR. HOME 
OWNER! 

Anyone injured in your home, 
on your sidewalk. steps or porch 

whether invited there or not 

MAY SUE YOU ! 
DAMAGE AWARDS MAY 

BE COSTLY! 

Owners’, Landlords 
and Tenants 

Liability Insurance 
will protect you at small cost, 
as low as $5 00 per residence. 

Hugh M. Quigley 
ALL FORME OF 

INSURANCE 
PHONE 29 

Temple Court Bellefonte, Pa.           
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1. Isn't it permissible for a woman 
to take a man’s arm when walking 

along the street? 

2. When a bachelor has been ens 

tertained by married friends, what 

is a good way for him to return the 

hospitality? 

3. Should a child be permitted to 

leave the table before the rest of the | 

family have finished eating? 

4. When a bride is to be married 

in a traveling sult, what should the 

bridegroom wear? 

5. What is the best way for 

to ask a gir! for a dance? 

aman 

pencil for 
letter? 

lead 
nes 

3. May one use a 

riting a social or bu 

on a 

] 

7. When a young man meets a girl | 
on the street and stops to talk, | 
shouldn't he remove his hat and 

hold it In his hand as long as he! 
talks? 

8. When 
should the 

table? 

9. Shouldn't gu 
be returned? 

10. Is It necessary 
person's name when 
duced? 

11. 1s it necessary to have a train | 

white satin wedding dress? 

dinner, 
at the 

formal 
he done 

giving a 

carving 

call of condoleree 

to repeat the 

being Intro- 

12. Is It al] right to use ruled paper 

for social correspondence? 

  pr—— 

Answers to Modern Etiquette 
  

under certain conditions it 

right. If the street js poorly 

otherwise dangerous and 

is well to do and 

walking under m= 

80 

when an 

he "ia 
may 

ips linger over afte 
conversation 

A busine 

May I hat 

and 

4 

him to 
minute 

| 

again when leaving It would be 
presumptuous for a girl to expect al 

man Ww stand bareheaded in a snow 

storm or rain 

8 Nao: It 

kitchen 

should be done in the 

Al an In mal dinner the 

may 

ing a straight line 

ruled which fits 

notepaper and envelopes 

called guides and can 
1 4 statione store 

ape 
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Large Attendance 
At Music Recital 

{Continued from Page 1) 

jane Heraty and Jar 
uet;. Ann Roob 

Jane Robb, pia 

and Jane Walker 
Risen, Edith 

Walker, 

Patay 

rio 

violin 

Blaney and 
Jean Blaney 

plano duet; Sara 
Risan, Nancy Wagner 

and Margaret Wagner, two pianos: 

Devid Kapp and Allen Hewitt, violin 

duet: Amy McCoy, Bara Risan, Peg- 
Wagner and Gloria Goldman, 

plan Mildred Hotkman and 

Hess two pianos; Ruth 
Clyde, David Kapp, Barbara Mc 

Dowell ang Allen Hewitt, violin 
quartetie; Blanche Locke, Virginia 
Clark, Jean Adams and Jean Clev- 
enstine, two pianos: Jean Cleven- | 

rs. Schad, two pianos, ! 

no 

wo 

Carmen 

stifne and 
and violin ensemble 

Members of the violin ensemble 
were: Ruth Clyde, Charlotte Heim, | 
June Eby, Barbara McDowell, Caro- | 
lyn Champlin, David Kapp, Allen | 

Hewitt, James Thompson and Ar-| 

thur Dale 

The following pupils composed the 
kKindersymphony: violins, Ann Her- 
aly, Jane Walker, James Newcomb, | 
Pete Smith Helen Dunn, Patty | 

Lefller, Frances Dale, Mildred Hock- 
man, Thomas Lyon, Ray Noll and 
Babby Dunn; nightingale, Billy Sieg: 
chamaphones, Mae Summers, Jean 

Blaney, Caroline Robison, and Shir- 
ley Thomas; tambourines, Jane 

Robb and Ann Robb; trumpet, Julia 
Warner; drums, Kenny Widdowson: 

cuckoo, Janet Noll and Patsy Blan- 
ey: cymbals, Elizabeth Walker and | 
Cynthia Scott; triangle, Margaret | 
Walker, Peggy Wolfe and Ann Sieg. | 

  

Boulders Block Read 
Two boulders, weighing 100 and 

65 tons respectively, which worked | 
loose from the mountain side and 
dropped onto the Danville<Catawis- 

sa highway about four miles from | 
Danville, made traffic on this back | 

roid to Catawissa ap impossibility | 

Bunday. Highway employes barri- | 

i 
cabled the road while removing the | 
boulders and the smaller rocks and |. 
dirt which fell with them 

pi. “sa, 

Lilieg of the Valley 
Lilies of the valley planted on all] 

i 
i 
i 
i 

{fovr sides of the house will insure | 
# long season for them. Those on 
the south dde will bloom first, while 
[those on the other sides will’ come 
{along in succession as the weather 

i gots warmer. 
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Giant Timbers 
Sold To Navy 

(Continued from page one) 

from virgin timber found in a tract 
about 1% miles north of Laurelton, 
in Union county. The tract origin- 
ally consisted of about 600 000 board 
feet of umber. 

The Navy Yara order, totaling 
about 52000 board feet, consisted of 
52 pleces 12; inches wide. 14% 
inches thick and 25 feet in length 
In addition there were 9 pieces 14 

inches wide, 17 inches thick. and 16 
feet long. To obtain the 61 giant 
timbers, it was necessary to cut 76 

trees before enough were found that 
met size requirements 

The timbers sawed by W J 
Smith, of Aaronsburg are to be used 
in the defense program. They were 

shipped to thelr destination by rail 

{ Our 

| Dodd 

PINE GROVE MILLS 
Mrs. James D. Tanyer, one of our | 

aged citizens Is confined to her bed | 
the past two weeks under her doc- 

tor's cure 

Mr. W. Alexander Corl, one of our 
energetic young farmers ls mani- 

pulating the wheelon anew I. H, C 
tractor purchased last week, fron 
the Nerhood 1, H C. State College 

Mr. and Mrs, I, G, Harpster were | 
supper guests last Tuesday evening 
at the Roy Buck home in Warriors 

Mark 

Among 

attending 

those from a distance 

the Irvin GG. Walker sale 
Thursday, last: Ira Cummins and 

son James, Carmon and Benson 
Hutchinson of McAlevy's Fort; Mr 

| Claude Williams and son of Centre 

| Hall 
crowds 

the largest sale 
the season. Sale totalling 

The Walker's will retire 

One 

of 

ol 

2950.00 

| from farming to their new home ir 

East 

young 

he 

street, 

friend, Ivan 

atlended box social Fi 

day evening at Balleyville commu- 

nity hall and with extra energy did 

purchase the right fancy box of ea! 

at $1.05 

The 
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Our good 
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ny articie thal 
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Congratuiation 

Democrat 
contractor Arthur 

sorry Wo relate 

1s M. D's care a his home 
{ a heart His 

trust a speedy recov- 

Slephens spent gome Lim» 

in Sunny Florida, 
Popular Auctioneer, Silas 

of Huntingdon county, wai 

among 1 bidders at the J. E 
Smeitzer sale Friday last Every- 
thing brought good prices, sale 10- 

talling around $2600.00 
Farmer Paul McWilkams 

chased a new Allis-Chalmers trace 
tor week from the Johnston 

Bros. agency at Rock Springs 

The J. A, Gibboney family 
tended Friday p. m. the funeral 

Mr. Gibboney's brother ries 

McAlevy's Fort, who died very sud- 

denly while at his work 

ss Mary Mayes who a few 
go figured in an auto wreck 

Norristown, Pa. is recupersat- 
now very nicely from injuries 

atl her parental home, Mr, and Mrs 
Edward Mayes, at Huntingdon Fur- 

nace 

ihe Wags 

receiving 

a fine 
wr 

here 
Peg) 

entre 
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phens we are 

ier 1 
aliment 

Gib- 
t ane 5 
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pur- 

iast 

at- 

of 
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Mrs. Harry Potter and Mrs. Frank 
CGoodhart of Centre Hall were las 

Thursday dinner guests of their gls- 
ter Mrs, R. 8, Musser 

Miss Gladys Sunday of the Mc- 
Clanathan Drug Co, force of State 
College spent Bunday with her par- 
ents on Church Street, Mr. and Mr 

W. R. Bunday 

Elizabeth Adelalde |s 

the little Miss born jast 
in Johnstown hospital 

Rev, and Mrs, James 

mother and babe are 

The first grandchild 

Fishers of Hal! Moon 

thinking of letting 

grow 10ng 

Farmer and daliryman 
Miller purchased a good 

geldings week for 

just East town 

Stock buyer 

Pleasant, Gap 

of porkers from 
week al B 

Harold Gates 

spending some 
grandparents 

Crates 

the name of 
Wednesday 
daughter ol 

Fisher, both 

doing fine 

the Harry 

s0 Harry 
his whisker 

of 

John G 

team of 

farm a is 
last HE 

of 

Bruce Krumrine 
purchased a fine lo 

LK. Peter 

the mark 

Somersey 

here wilh 

and Mrs 

of 

Lime 

Mr 

1941 

{rom 

Charle 

Snyder 

moving 

the C 

College hone ; 

w Corl Estate 

ier farm; Robert 

Oak Hall t 

{ " 
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witzer {rom the 

the Frank Homan } 
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Ww 

Main street 
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Wagner farm 
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to Z . 

be Earl Houck 

Campbell will 

UD 3 

Ohio 

Car! 

Askidand 

Coliege 
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the J 

from 
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WiD Wil 
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id. Corl 

Halfmoon 
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Cur 

Mel. 
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Beed [rom 

own 

TE Ra 

CHaraner 

Caine prods 

Boyd apartament 
the Maria Heed al 

mas Krumrine 
his new \ p) p farm 10 

' Leonard Cosege i 

farm in Col- 

0 Lhe Judge Ivan 

farm: Marshall Harpsier 

new home on East Main 
Charles Cor] from the farm 

new house near the 

highway: E J. Wasson from ihe 

Branch to the Harriet Corl farm 
which he recently purchased; Har- 
old Gummo from the Reish farm 

be boss farmer at the Lawyer 
Jack Newlin farm at Seven Siars; 

Mr J. C. Stam of Buffalo Run to 

the Relish farm; James Dreese {rom 

Mrs Krebs apartment to the J 

Ed. Elder apartment on the commer; 
Charlie: Behrers to new house on 

EE Elenberger farm; . C. Lucas 

from A K. Corl 
shoemaker Bros farm; Paul Hore 

ver from State College to the Wil- 
wir Dodd apartment on corner 

1G 
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Blast Phone Cable 

MiMinburg vouths who were seek - 
ing a skunk in the alley between two 

streets there, blasted a hole in the 
cable .of the Buffalo Valley Tele. 
phone Company with a shot-gun 
Costs of repairs were paid by the two 
youths and only a slight interrupt- 
ion In service was caused 
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E10 COOK ELECTRICALLY? 
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* The figures 
shown here are 

| on the use 
of late model 
electric ranges 
in homes served 
by West Penn. 
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Lessons In English 
Words Often 

Do not say, 
1y return.” Th 

Cay 

Mivused 

“1 want you to quick 
is sa split Infinitive 

I want you to return quickly” 

He 
He 

Do not LH 

bridge 
bridge 

walked over 

walked ner 

the 

Bay ons the 

say, “He 

blamed 

Do not 

8a Hrs hr J 

blamed it on me 

me 

Do not sa § 

the work.” 8 

thie work 

Do not say 
people attended 

A group of 

Do not say 

aown the 

adapted to she ) 

adapted for ay Fhe 

A 

Lhe 

young 

crowd of young 

meeting” 8 

people 

HY 

I walked 2 short plece 
rong 

Lhe 

Bay nory dis- 

tance down roa 

Words Often Mispronounced 

CRESCENDO 

shen-ao 

| rees 

Pronounce Kk? 

both « 
ed), 

Viiabie 

~ uns 

second 

DACHBHUND 

hoont, a as in arm 

cent first yilabie 

COIFFURE. Pronoun 
arm in 

fOONa syllable 

CLOTHES n 

oth? log 

CONGRUENT 

not k 

Oa 

adient i 3 i 

ret aie 

ENHANCE 
kK, not 

i hie 

Dispelling 
By CHARLES MICHELSON 

’ 4 
om now ’ we Nay 100K 

comment 1 

WEE & ge lileg 

frighten Lhe Stale 

the Americar 

Lorg Halifax received 

5 he Would img 

ernanent 

ton 

Lon 
wit 

how 

Without 
ie logical 

Cate Ur le Gf 

teliigence bureau 
were Ue 

E 
informant 

from 

4 

sim BOY pomtive knowiedes 

Withise would i 
om Law 

Even if 
WORE not 

that 
i ee a 

alliniee of i racy. lor Uh 

goMlen a WIGHg 

ndercover repre- 
ave 

NOTH 

may 

alive gr it may bh Leen piani- 

some of the Hitler folks with 
the Kea that the report might de- 
lay or head off some of the aid ex- 

peditions. Another possibility is that 

the Nazis may have considered such 

an enterprise and later called it 

off. Whatever the facts may be the 

British might be expected to pass 
the information along to us for in 
times like these even sensational 
rumors cannol be ignored, 

Scarcheads of Another Day 
It will be remembered that in the 

first World War there were almost 

dally scare tales of American trans 
ports being torpedoed. but when the 
fog was lifted it developed that no 

American transport had encountered 
a hostile U-boat 

The newspaper reporters 
the emergency on the Washington 

front must send their newspapers 

what they gather if the alleged news 
comes to them from quarters that 

they deem reliable. Nobody, for ex- 

ample, thinks that the tale printed 
last week concerning the supplying 

of 80 or 100 vessels—torpedo boats 
and freighters—was invented by the 
writer, In this particular instance it 
was possible to contradict the story 

because at the time it was written 
no selection of the sort of ships to 

be passed to the British had been 
made, Doubtless the need of the 
British-—particularly for cargo boats 

~was being canvassed and ways and 
means were being studied. Somebody 
evidently got wind that such a sur- 
vey was under way and transplanted 

the prospect into an accomplished 
fact. The newspaper men are bes 

deviled by two circumstances: first, 
the governmental necessity of keep 
ing secret information that might 

(be detrimental to the anti-Axis 

covering 

couse, and secondly, hy the report. | 

er's duty to his publication to fur 
{nish such information as he gathers 
to his newspaper. On the other hand, 
[the government, shunning any ap- 

proach to censorship and vilally 
|concerned with preserving the free. | 
(dom of the press, can neither head | 
off such publications nor correct 
[them if they be erroneous, i 

Words Often Misspelled 

Impassable (not admitting a pass- 

age); lmpassible (unfeeling). Man~ 
agenble: obmerve the ¢ following the 

g. Collectible, or collectable, Fola~ 
toes, oes: Lobaccos Incredible ; 
observe the ible (farewell); 

nde (trouble: fuss) 

of 

Adieu 

Word Study 

Use a word three times and it Is 

Let ncrense our vocab» 
by mastering one word each 
Words for this lesson 

INCORRIGIBLE ; Incapable of be- 

ing correcied or amended, “A fool Is 
5 dangerous to deal With as 

a knave, and always more inoorrig- 

ible Colton 

MIGRATION 

moving from 

of anode WwW 

\ 

f be 1 
oa 

naa La 

lary 
Gay 

often a 

act or instance of 
country or place 

another. “The coming 
marked by the migras 

wo the south 

YOl- 

Chie 

of inter 

ceriain HDIrgs 

GRATUITOUS 
rita ry inary 

given freely 

mistake the sratuiious 

heaven for u frais 

our industry "—LEstrange 

MINIMIZE 
leat rant 

We 

easings of 

to the 

proportion possible 

num the Qangers 

meds id beset his LAFIFEe 

recuce to 

RITERY TRA TT 
BUBLIMITY 

Las 

*, OF N~ 

He who 
pleasure 

sublimity 

quality 
of being exalled 

1 wis ri 6 
Ne MCT Lace 

Anproachts — 

He was 
he had 

throbbing 

The Unsolved Problemn 

} : NEWSpaAPer men 

prob- 

few 

general have 

lem very well 

lil 

tales violent 

Ause lhe Washington ogr- 
themselves realize that, 

e siory, it inter. 
our governmental poli- 

ould nol be printed 

fromm now on, there is 

ad if 
a“ 

A DEWEDD Der 
midnigat 
the rival 

papers—e ven 

0 the 
always 

wisi Whey 

aled 

Cann 

  

Y. WAGNER 

COMPANY 

WAGNER'S 

Quality Flour 
A Hard Wheat Pat Flour 

C. 

& 

WAGNER'S 

Our Best Flour 
50-50 Biend 

WAGNER'S 

Very Best Flour 
Winter 

rr 
Wagner's 32% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's 20% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's Horse Feed 

Wagner's Pig Meal 

Wagner's Egg Mash 

Wagner's Chick Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Turkey Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Scratch Feed 
Feed. 

Wagner's Chick Feed 

Wagner's Medium Scratch 

Rydes Cream Calf Meal 

Eshelman’s Dog Feed 

All kinds of high protein 
feeds for mixing with your 
own feed. 

Dealers in AH Kinds 
of Grains 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

CRTC ETE (He 

DECKER MOTOR (O. 
SOUTH SPRIN 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
G STREET 

dale YE  


